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THi REJECTION OF £. D. C.

A vlgtory for tha French people and w i o «

The rajeotion of the so-called S or opean Defence Community by the French Nat
ional Aaaembly on Auguat 30 haa been hailed by all workers and by all the democra
tic and peace-loving forces. By rejecting EDC, thia monstrous treaty invented by 
the American leaders to cover up the rearming of the German militarists, the French 
people hav<? set an inspiring eaemple of atruggle in defence of their national int- 
eresta, and have dealt a severe blow to the American policy of preparing for war 
and deliberately inoreaaing world tenaion.

Thia new, important victory of the French people, and primarily of the work
ing olaaa, by opening up new prospecta for the peaceful settlement of the German 
problem, unquestionably representa a step forward towarda real collective security 
in Europe.

4 ooamunique from the French CCT

After the vote of the French Parliament, which has just put paid to the 
European krmy, the French General Confederation of Labour (CGT) Executive Committee 
has published a communique from which we quote belowi

fl• • • • In keeping with its long standing and glorious traditions, the CGT, far 
from remaining neutral, took a stand from the outset against this- criminal 
plan, oailing on the working class to oppose it with all its strength. The 
working class responded magnificently to this call.

"The defeat of EDC ia a victory for the whole of the people in the 
interests of the nation and peace.

"Congratulating the organisations and members of the CGT and the work
ers in all trade unions on the decisive part they have played in this vict
ory, the Executive committee calls on them to keep up their pressure in still 
greater unity against any other form of German rearmament, for the resumpt
ion of Four-Power talks, for the peaceful settlement of the German Droblem, 
for the organisation of collective security in iiurope and for general aimultaneoua 
and controlled disarmament.

M t h  the burden of EDC lifted, the legitimate demands of the workers,
including their demand for national economic recovery, can and must be more 
speedily met."

Ptlegationa, petitionat work stoppages

During the week before the vote of the National Assembly, the rrench workers, 
answering the call of the CGT, once again made clear their uncompromising oppoa- 
ition to the rearmament of a militaristic Germany.

Hundreds of workers' delegations coming someti.i.e3 fros the most distant 
districts joined up in Paris, bringing to the government and members of Parlianont 
petition forms and resolutions protesting against KLC anu remanding a favourable 
reply to the Soviet proposal for an international conference for collective sec
urity and examination of the German problem. In the Paris suburbs and in the 
provinces many work stoppages took place. In Dunkirk, for example, the dockers 
and engineering workers stopped work in unityj so, too, did the miners in Audun- 
le-Tiche vMoselle), dockers in Pallice and Boulogne and building workers in 
Marseille, etc.

As soon as the new# came through that EDC had been rejected, the workera 
demonstrated their enthuaiasm. Many meetings were immediately organised in tha
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Pari* diatriot. The workers in the nationalised Renault works at a tremendous 
meeting passed a resolution congratulating the deputies who had voted against EEC.

✓ Emphasising the faot that the threat of German militarism has not been finally 
removed, the Renault workers have pledged to fight against all forms of German 
rearmament and have called for a oonferenoe of the big powers on the German pro
blem.

WORKERS OF EUROPE .....

Unite against EDO and the remilitariaaticn of Western Germany, which
lead straight to war,

unite for collective security which leads to peace,

work to bring into the struggle all the honest forces of your country.

*age a broad international campaign in support of collective security,
through rallies, meetings and all means at your disposal.

(Extraot from the Appeal to All the 
Aorkers of Europe.
Berlin June 20-22, 1954)

---------------------------------------------- — ---- --------- -----  --------------- I

Peoples1 referendum against EEC in 
Western Germany

The powerful movement which is now growing in Western Germany involving 
millions of workers is living proof of the profound dissatisfaction of the 
people with the policy of Chancellor Adenauer, the most virulent champion of EDO, 
and the rearmament of a militaristic Germany. Following the rejection by Prance 
of EDO, more and more voices are calling for a further conference of the great 
power8 to find a peaceful settlement to the German question.

Everywhere the workers are making plain their opposition to EDC by taking 
part in the People's Referendum organised outside the factory gates.

In West Berlin, for example, 627 workers at the Siemens Spanoau works 
(British sector), 129 workers at the Osram factory, etc., have opposed EDO. At 
Ifiilheim in the Ruhr 32? workers in a large engineering plant voted, despite pol
ice interference, for the peaceful re-anification of their country. In the same 
town, 364 miners out of 4-16 at the "Rosenblumendelle" pit voted against EDC.

In Witten, 174 workers in the railshops and Nuremburg-Doos and 1*+3 strikers 
in the Faun factories have said they are against EDC and for a peace treaty, 
while at Recklinghaaaen, 52*000 miners have called for the banning of a meeting 
of former SS men aranged for August 28 and 29. At Iserlohn {'Westphalia) the rep
resentatives of 6,000 engineers have protested vigorously against a "meeting” of 
former SS men planned for September. In the Palatinate 21 shop stewards and trade 
union officers have signed an appnal against EDO.

Engineering workers’ trade union branches at Dortmund and Dusseldorf have 
asked their trade union centre to condemn the recruitment and rearma«jent of 
German youth.

At FlatSLir^j, the leadership of he unicr. of the food, hotel and restaurant 
workers has urged that the next congress of the DGB takes a stand in favour of 
the peaceful reunification of Germany and aginst EDC. Building workers' trade
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union branches at lltinioh and Regensburg and the union brato*$ of houaa painters in 
Roaenheia (Upper Bavaria) hare also oalled for conoreta measure* against remilit
arisation.

The common market for speoial steels was opened on August 1, 1954* 
This is a fresh blow to the steel industry and economy of certain member 
oountries of the Sohuman Plan.

The cooing into force of this market will make It easier.for the 
strangest monopolistic groups to finish off the destruction of the small 
and medium fine steel plants*

Italian and French steel producers are alarmed. The Italian govern~ 
w«nt has asked the High Authority of the European Coal and Steal Commun
ity for permission tc maintain tariffs to protect Italian fine steel. 
Similarly, the French government has aaked that protective measures be 
taken. Tha High Authority has turned down these requests.

The clash of interest* within the Scnuman Plan is becoming nrore 
bitter. The peoples are increasingly making d e a r  their desire for peace 
and their opposition to the -warmongers, and especially to the plan for 
revenge of the German Nazis. The EDC is in a bad way and the character of 
tha Sohuman Plan is beoaming increasingly apparent as an instrument of 
war and poverty serving the German-Amerioan monopolies.

The powerful movement, touched off on August 4 by the strike cf Hamburg 
transport and publio service workers (see ’’News” N^. 8) is oontinously becoming 
more widespread. At present, 5 million workers have put In their claims which 
are mainly oonoerned with wage increases end shorter working hours. The 15,000 
Hamburg strikers have since gone book to work after winning success.

In Bavaria, the strike of engineering workers, is oon&inilng in complete 
unity despite brutal police intervention and the attempts at provocation by the 
employers. On August 18, 109 firms employing 44,000 workers had already conced
ed the workers’ demands.

Socialist, Christian and Conmxnist worlcers and those cfno part., are sioetysise 
pioketing their factories. Sometimes even women and children take their place 
In th& picket lines. The solidarity movement is irresistibly forging ahead.Thus, 
when pickets at Siemens-Schuckert at Amberg were attacked by the polioe under tne 
orders of the Social-Dem'jcratie Minister of tha Interior, 703 miners in Ariberg 
left the mines and oama to the help of their fallow workers.

Everywhere in Western Germany, as in Lemosratio Germany, the workers are 
collecting money and food for the strikers. The railwayman at Nuremburg decided 
to keep tha pickets supplied with food and the unemployed workers in the same 
town have promised not to act as astrike-oreakers.

ooo 0 ooo

SCHMiAJf PLAN, PLAN OF POVERTY AND <tAR

THE STRIKES 111 WESTERN GERMANY
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Tha movement of international aolidarity it also growing In soope, In Frame,
Britain, Holland, eto., the workers are expressing their sympathy with their lienun 
brothers in action. For its part, the WFTTJ haa sent them a message frxr which we 
quote same passages:

Brothers

On behalf of more than 60 million members, the WFTU aends you and your trade 
unions, engaged in a great struggle for just wage demands, fraternal greet
ings, and assures you of its complete solidarity.

The attention of the workers of all the countries of Europe is new focused 
on your struggle, which is being supported by a widespread movement of inter
national solidarity.

Already the workers of France and their CGT have expressed their solidarity 
with your fight; the Unified Trade Union Centre of the Netherlands (EVG) and 
the FDGB have offered material solidarity. This solidarity movement is grow
ing daily. The workers of all countries know like you that the cause of the 
intolerable decline in your living standards - while the industrial and 
financial magnates are making colossal profits -‘lies mainly in the policy 
of remilitarisation and war preparations against which they themselves are 
fighting.

Fellow workers of Western Germany, the Third *orld Trade Union Jongress showed 
in its Open Letter to all trade union organisations and to all trade unionists 
not affiliated to the WFTU that victory can only come from unity in the struggle 
of the workers of every affiliation and belief.

By strengthening the unity of your ranks still further you will score a great 
victory.

Long live the unity and international solidarity of the workers!

---- ooo 0 ooo ----

Trade union organisations In Latin America njid 

the Kiddle East greet the ’.'JFTU

T*i# Unified entre of the workers of Chili (independent) has reoently thank
ed the V.FTU for Its assistance to the workers and peasants of Chil* in their act
ion to defend their rights. The Teachers' Union of Chile states in a letter to 
the VJFTU: "Chilean teachers are convinced that the TFTU, an organisation which 
represente ndllions of workers, is fighting recolutely to win better living oond- 
itionB for the workers, for the national independence of the colonial and depend
ent peoples, peaoeful oo-operatian between the nations and the preservation of 
world peace.n

The National Confederation of Building Workers (independent), the district 
federation of building workers and the local branch of building workers of La Pan 
in Bolivia hav« asKed the '.\'FT'T to, convey their fraternal greetings to the workers 
of all countries wh« stand for social progress, freedom and pease.

following the gesture* of the l»ational Trade Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards 
Brasil, a-1iilated to the ICFTU, whioh, on the occasion of May Day last sent us 

a flag as a token of solidarity, the Kegi'jnal Congress for SooiaJ. Security In 
Espiritc Santo has also sent warm greetings to the "«VFTU.



>* aohiere wertlng claaa unity ...»

Soubhi Ihatib, President of the General Federation of Trade Union* of 
an ergsnisaticti not affiliated to the KFTU, writes to u«s

■On behalf of the workers of Syria we thank, you for the powerful support you 
gar* to the cause of the Damascus workers during their strike....

•the fight of the Syrian working olass is a part of the etruggle of workers 
throughout the world to win a better life, to strengthen the cause of freedom, 
dnoeraoy end pease, end to aohiere working elass unity throughout the world ....

Another nan-affiliated organisation, the Progressive Federation of Trade 
Unions of Syria, greets the WFTU "whioh unceasingly works to see that justice is

m*y* worHng olass unity aohieved throughout the world ..."

PROGRESS OF tTKITT IK IHDIA

First national oongreas of leather workers

The first national congress of the leather and shoe workers of India took 
plaes in Kanpur fro* June 19-20, 2954. The general crisis, with its resulting 
olosure of factories and unemployment, has led to everyone uniting to defend the

industry and jobs.

A provisional committee has been set up with representatives from the three 
national trade union organisations, the AITUC, HMS and INTUG, as well as repres
entatives from independent trade unions.

The president of the committee is Rajaram Shastri (secretary of HMS) and 
the vice-presidents are S.S. Yusuf (AITUC), O.D. BAJPAL (HMS), P. Awasthi 

(Congress Party), Arena (IBTUC) and Q.S. Chaubey.

The Kanpur textile workers show 
the way towards trade union unity

Recently the 46,000 textile workers of Kanpur (India), by uniting under a 
single banner - that of the Kapra Mill Maxdoor Sab ha (KMMS), have ended the trade 
union disunity of the last eight years. The KMMS came into existence on August 1, 
1954, ao a sequenoe to the merger of the six textile trade unions of Kanpur - ■the 
Mill Mazdoor Sabha (affiliated to the AITUC), the Suti Mill Max door ynicn (i.e by 
the PSP), the Masdoor Congress (also PSP-led), the Masdoor Panohayat,affiliated 
to the HMS) and the Industrial Employee*‘ Unicm (independent).

The experience of the struggle of the Kanpur textile workers led then to 
take this step of forming a single unicn. In the big Swadeshi mill, HjOOO wofk“ 
era have already aohieved unity against dismissals and the multiple sh in  system. 
Unity was also aohieved on the question of bonuses in the Swadeshi, Muir an<i 
Victoria mills. In May 1963, a 24-hour strike managed to temporarily stave off 
the application of a new rationalisation scheme.

— - ooo 0 ooo — -

The foiwnlan irorkers celebrate the 
10th anniversary" of their liberation

On August 23, 1964, when the Red Army liberated Rumania, the patriotio 
foroes, led by the working olass, wiped out the fascist dictatorship of Antonasou 
and established a democratic regime. During the 10 years *iiioh have pasoed sinoe 
that time, the working olass, in d o s e  co-operation with the working peasantry, 
have obtained important successes in every sphere.
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Today the trad* union* hare a membership of more than 2,600,000. Tha fight 
to aohiave tha programme of development of agrioulture and of light industry and 
to inereasa tha production of essential oensumer gooda is ncnr tha oantral task 
of tha trada uniana.

During tha last six years, tha state haa allocated more than 6 thousand 
aillion lei to the trade anions for soaial insurance and social seoarlty. This 
year, 376,000 worker* and 126,000 workers* o hi 1 dr an will go to rest ho®ea.

Under people's power, the trade uniona hove set thouaands of workers' 
oluba, libraries, mobile cinemas, sports grounds, eto. Amateur artistic aotir* 
ities are developing.

On the oooaslon of the 10th anniversary of the liberation of the Rumanian 
people from faaoiat domination, the IFTU sent fraternal greetings, ti the Central 
Counoil of Trade Unions and to all workers of Rumania.

----ooo 0 ooo

THE DEFENCE OF TRADE UNION AND DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS 

OF THE -WORKERS

In the Supplement to "News" No.7, we published the Definition of Rights to 
Appear in the Charter of Trade Union Rights. Throughout the world the workers 
are now studying this document, whioh will be presented to the next meeting of 
the General Counoil of the W T U  in Warsaw in November. In order to acntribite 
to the general disoussicn, we shall try to feature all the opinions, oritioism 
and suggestions whioh we receive from trade union organisations and workers 
whether or not they are affiliated to the WFT0,

In Latin America, a week of aotian % 
in de^enee of the people of Guatemala

The Central Committee of the Confederation of Workers of Latin Amerioa 
(CTAL) has deoided to organise a continental week of aotion In defenoe of the 
workers and people of Guatemala. This week will begin on September 8, the 
anniversary of the foundation of the CTAL.

In its statement on July 17, the W T U  condemned the vioious repression 
launohed aginst the workers and demoorats of Guatemala by the Military Junta 
hoisted into power by the North American imperialist olreles.

Repression Ls continuing with the same intensity. There are 15,000 
prisoners in the country 4,000 of whom are in the prisons of the capital 
alone. Every night the repressive foroes shoot prisoners in the Campo Maite 
ravine.

Armed gangs hound down the trade unionists who have so far managed to 
esoape oppression. Among these trade unionists is Vlotor Manuel Gutierres,General 
Seoretary of the Guatemalan CGT and member of the iSxeoutive Committee of the HFTU.

Tha employers are oarrying out masa dismissals of the workers merely beoauaa 
they belong to a trade union.

In the oountryside the landowners are organising armed gangs whioh terrorised 
and murder the peasants and take away from them the land received under agrarian 
reform.

Tha deoision of the Central Committee of the CTAL has been enthusiastically 
waloomad by the trada union organiaatiens of Latin Amerioa. An example of this is



the appeal launohed by t A  Confederation of th« Workers of Brazil (CTB) to thr 
worker* and trad* union organisation* of Braell urging them to taka an aotiva 
pert la the continental week of solidarity with the worker* and people of G-uate- 
■•1*.

Letter from South Africa ....

A Buropean worker in South Africa, member of a trade union not 
affiliated to the WPTU, hae sent ua a letter from whloh we give extracts 
below. Our correspondent asks us not to reweal his nates because of the 
repression whloh is rife in his country. .

....."Despite the strong International condemnation by the United Nations Organ
isation, the World Federation of Trade Unions, the World Peaoe Council and the 
international organisations of students, women and youth, the fasoist-type nat
ionalist government of South Afrioa is going ahead at an ever inoreasing speed to 
implement its barbarous and brutal doctrine of white domination over the non- 
white people Cf South Afrioa.

"The government has also legislated to remove whole oomunities consisting 
of tens of thousands of Afrioan people from one area to another against the 
wiehea of the people oonoerned and without consultation with them or givnn£ 
consideration to their jobs and family an<l thereby destroying the whole fabrio 
of their family lives, just to satisfy its insatiable appetite of apartheid 
(racial segregation).

"With the enactment of the Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) act,and 
the introduction of the new Industrial Conciliation Bill (1), the government 
intend* to smash the demooratio trade union movement and destroy the fruits of 
decades of trade union struggle and replace united workers' organisations with 
numerous small and ineffectual racial unions as a prelude to an all-out attack 
on the wages and working conditions of all workers, blaok, white and coloured. 
Dosens of trusted, elected trade union offioials have already been driven from 
their posts.

"Whilst the nom-Suropean workers * organisations welcome with heartfelt 
gratitude the messages of solidarity and support coming from their millions of 
friends all over the world, more and more of them are beginning to realise that 
the ruthless polloy of the nationalist government oan only be defeated by the 
organised and united strength of the working class.

"Unfortunately at present the trade unions of the Afrioan workers are still 
very weak and it is the task of the Afrioan workers to build up their trade 
unions into powerful weapons. For this purpose tney have Just established a Nat
ional Canqpaign Comnittee to organise workers' oouncils of aotion through tr.e 
length and breadth of South Africa so a3 to organise the Afrioan workers in the 
fight for their rights, liberties and better living standards.,.."

Nigeria

The government is afraid of unity ....

The decision of the CoutkjII of Ministers of Nigeria to forbid the publicat
ions of the WFTU and of many other international organisations entering this 
British-controlled territory has aroused widespread protest among the populat
ion of this country.

The United Working People1a Party of Nigeria has condemned this ban on 
publications whose sole orlme is that of advooating united action by the work
ers to defend and improve their living conditions, their liberties and peaoe.

1) For more detalla on theae laws, see article on "Malanazism" In WPTU No.7-8/1954



Algeria

Solidarity of the Algerian wqrkprq w j &
Tn^aian and Moroscen brothers

On August 8 in Orliansville, during the Moslem feast of Aid-21-Kit ir, the 
representatives of acoros of thousands of Alerian workers in a n  industries deiarnd- 
edMthe release of the many Tunisian patriots imprisoned in Orlfeansville by the 
French inBerlallsts, and pcwperfully deaaiatrated their solidarity ^ t h  theur nrother 
peoples of Morocco and Tunisia, fighting for their independence.

Despite their wretched living condition and their low 
building and engineering workers^ end dockers, etc., have collected goods an aney

far the prisoners.
The Alaerior workers, after the suocess of this demean: tration of solidarity, 

are determiSd to carry forward and step up the struggle against repression and for 

the reinstatement of dismissed trade micnists.

El Salvador 

Cavet<wy? Carolo freed!
On July 5, Salvador Cayetano Carpio, worker's leader of El Salvador, araitrar- 

,, w r l a m e d  two years aco, has been released. Lender of the bruaary workers union,
he was one of th* most active organisers of the Cordite* for the
the El Salvador Trade Unions, disbanded by the governr**.. -arpio ?as>J.ao f ~octor 

j S S a  «**iaad Obrera". Cr, Septesfcer 26, 1952, he wu> orreu4ed a l « ^  -1th 
nsny othe- trade unionists and democrats and s a v c ^ y  «or-ured.

Salvadc* Cayetano Carpio, whose arbitrary inpriconrcnt waa den o w e . b y  the 
WTTU 5 X 2 « J U - d c ^  Social Council of 
result /& the persli^er
aoll<3

General strike against repressive. I 'gg

In Jyprus, the enforcement >y ;he British governor of repressive laws suppresa- 
i ^  all freedom of expression has aroused the indignation of all
the island. Cn August 12, the workers in every trade uiicn lauched a 2^-hour genera* 

strike.

ywrsz
A Victory for solidarity

The 361 workers in the Torp cardboard v;orka who have been on strike since
February 27 (aee "News" Ho. 3) unanimously decided to go book to work cn Augus •

Their struggle, more than any other in Norway since the wcr, lias shown that 
the workers are determined to defend their trade union rights. For o o r e - 
naxithc the sympathy and ac.ive solidarity of the v/hole or king people have -us 
tained the strikers. 650,000 crowns w r e  collected in the local unicn branc. s an

in the factories.

A large nunfcer of trade unions have sent to tlie r.overnrwnt, parliament ana 
the Norwegian trade union centre, resolutions de‘.landing the repcru. ^ F^ ^ c &aoc 
of the law on industrial disputes, which provides for u n c s  frc»5»000 25,000 
crowns and or prison sentences of up to 3 flttrths against anyone who taJaw part in 
an "illegal" strike or gives any kind of aupport ,0 workers involved in such a
strike.

The power and unanimity of the solidarity movemen* vhieh gre*. up :la 
of the Torp strikers, despite thin law, forced the U e d v a  of the trade u n i *  oentre

to press the authorities to repeal paragraph i+O.

-----000 0 000 ------



J C T i m i B S  OF W E  TBAIE UKICW3 Plim^PTdlALa

Delegates of the World ?oderftticn of Teachera' UAigya

m  t̂ ?, S S i a  pffsasq P . ^ r e n p g s

Tbs World Federation of Teachers' Union* (T.D. of the WFTU) was invited to 
■end observers to the conference a of the International Federation of
Teachers' Associations and the International Federation of Secondary Teachera, 
whioh were held in Oelo from July 28-31, 195^* PISE was represented by Maria 
Murd^rt fChile}. IM-e .Tovina (Italy} and Oldrich Stelclain (Czechos*! ̂ vplda}.,

These conferences discussed the role of teachers and the oultural life of 
the sonsunity end the defence of seoondary school teaching. The resolutions adopt
ed have auch in coonon with the prograaee of FISK, particularly with regard to the 
need to devote sufficient sun^ to the building of schools, for scholarahlps, nodnm- 
isstion of equipment and increased salaries for teachera.

---- ooo 0 ooo — —

STROGGLgS AND VICTORIES CF THE WORKERS

? r > a
Despite dictatorship, the Abadan workers celebrated 
the anniversary of the nationalisation qf oil

Despite repression and fascist terror being directed against the oilworkers 
of Iran, the workers in the refineries and oilfields held nation-'wide celebrat
ions to mark the anniversary of the expropriation of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., 
and the nationalisation of the oil industry. These demonstrations took place 
throughout the province of Khudistan under the slogans "Hands off our oil", "We 
demand the mqualified implementation of the nationalisation lace*', ">*e a hall not 
allow our country to become a base for aggression against the Soviet Unioi •

In preparation for this day, the workers in the Abadan refineries gave out 
thousands of leaflets throughout the oilfields calling on all who oppose imperi
alism to oelebrate this day.

Despite the mobilisation of vast police forcea and preventive arrests of 
trade u n io n is ts , many meetings, rallies and demonstrations took place through
out the area with the participation of all the oilworkers together with many 
shopkeepers and craftsmen.

S w i t z e r l a n d  

The hell of Chippie

In the foundries of the Aluminium Industrie AG (AIAG) in Ohippls, Valais 
district, the 1,600 workers work under very hard conditions. The heat in frcnt 
of the fumances varies betwsen 150 a n d  200° F. Work is non-stop, tlirce shifts 
are worked daily throughout the week. Oi Sunday instead of three chift3 there 
are two whioh work 12 hours each. The hour week is a piece of fiction since 
60 hours are worked two weeks out of three.

The s*thods of productivity fahioned on the American model are particular
ly elaborate. During the last 6 to 7 years, the number of workers has fallen by 
between 30 and k&f<>, while production has tripled.



W ' J *  truat. tha biggeat in Switzerland, «  fabuloua. . 
The profit! of thia alumini« 'truat, ^ ^  rf 10#g ldlllaa Swiss franca. 
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* .  J T o t S S -  - & *  » « -  p « *  *  ““ w t o r * for

bettor wage# end TOldng oondltlme. 0„ . 14»r their deaende, the

Thu., »t ,a^ ° 2 ’ t̂ " ai ^ 0M 1S r»oSnraeePite threetr to 
700 building workers in the t ^ n  o w »  «** eaidition for a return to warlci

— -  —  -  

tine lost during 5 strike daye. eaDl<r,*rn and the building
After the strike had lasted of negotiation-. Paced

ocnatruoticn f i r m  were t h S ^ h a T t o  g i v H i y  and agree to the reinstate-
the mi ty of the stritor p y dav for ‘tin® lo®t during

nent of all workers; i-nmediste grantijifi o tncreaaea bringing then up to
___v utiAn they were looked out; sin labourers, that is, an in-
120 and 135 Finnish narlca for the vsrious gr aignificanoe of this

of 2t and 25 marks an hour reapectirely. n u x  i r e r a e n t o e r e d  that

S s i a b  r s & s i M = ? a  r j y u .  - —
aho hare been looked out.

----■ 000 0 000 — —

■t h b  s c h g  or gffi airera?"

An interview with Joria IyqBS special correspend-

At the International *U°  P M JlTJltJ JtijiiSi General Oonfeaeratlm of Labour

„ «  « - T— “» j a c s  5  ^ s s r s r s s w - r . ' .  *• ti-
(CGIL) t Tor J w .
the as and significance of * » - * « * „  make a docunnntary fil® «

- -At firet", J. Irene regUod. "the j , ^  » t  in Vienne In Ctetober 1953. Later 
the Third ’.Vorld Trade Unl<tt.Coigrcea, a roa» fr e ^ o  U ^ a * ™ * 1?*
the initial idea was changed to that of n Sarld. That is why the film
X ^ X e  of the trade union » « “* • ! «“  ^ t ^ . i t u a t i o n  of the sorter, In 
Itarfft before ^  Thlrd C n n ^ . . ^  „ 4  ^ p l r . t l ® .  to ehioh the 

oorreepended.

- ft! tha title "Ttl" 5W  St a »  M a w' 1 > U  greet rivere of

‘ ”B~ “S  S ” u X > f  tto ^ i f t h T N l l e , ° t S  Oangea, the Volga «nd the . 
the world, the Mississippi, ttte ,



T«ngtse. To portray thia the**, the G t r w n  poet BsrthtU Breoht wrote the words 
to * tang for M o h  of these river* n d  Shostakoritoh, the Scwiet cocqpoeer of 
world fem, oos*>osed the rale, taking up the nelodie t h e m  at the end 

of the file to m k t  it Into a new anthes for the workera."

-  Ootftd TOtt gjye UB b o o b tecfariflal d g U U s  s b w t  th" asking 9** ttf .tag?

- "Qb3j  e group of experienced international filaBakera oould, by devoting 
w e h  work and all their efforts, oaks a f H w  of this kind* Production started 
in Ibj 1953 under the auspioee of the W W  and with the help of EEFA of Berlin. 
To gather together the material) oowing from 30 oomtriee of the world, I work
ed together with the producer Joop Huiaken; Giulio Fetroni ahot scenes in Italy; 
Robert Ufafcgez in Franco; Ruis Sentoa in Brasil* As had to oae part of the 
axeellant Material ehioh already existed, ,we had to nake the film la black and 

while." v • • •

C  *Tvr the noasnt the German version is reaOj and ee are now working on 
othsr veraioks. The distribution of the fil* will probably begin in September.
I hope that * * *  work, uniqua in its kind, will help the workers of the nhole 
world and o on tribute to increasing atill further their confidence in riot 017."

000 0 000

BigentUrar, Herauageber, Yerlager t ad verantwcrtlicher Redakteur » 
HjtuiElohinger, U r n  ■ I . ,  ' M U n t M f e  5 

▼erwielffiltigungt Anton Neuhauser* VTien I ., Neuter gas ae 16 - U 20-4-5*
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J7TI1 AhTI-'ERiSABi.or T.IE' O ^ ' B E P  R*./CWnCK “

(Message cf fh* :-TT'; f6 the <srtrel Cjfckll ®£> :
Soviet Trad# TIniors) :

* .
•

Expressing the sentiments of the «.}rk«ro °f entire world* the . 
‘World Federation of Trad? ’Jnior.s share* the :oy cf ."ioviet workers oa .
this 3?th anniversary of the October Revolution. 1 a this occasion it .

\ sards its most fraternal meetings to the C w t « l  Council of Soviet Trade.

lOnions,

The ex*sple of the unshakeable unity of the Scviet workers ini _^ .
Speoples, the example of the continued blossoming of socialism in the UCSR.
:lnd its policy of improved international relation* and per.ceful .
‘co-existence, greatly encourage the workers in capital Lrt and colonial .
] countries whc are waging a bitter struggle against poverty, exploitation .
"by the employer" .md for their unity, national inde, en e. ce arid the .

[safepuardinr of peace. :

The workers cf the whole world have confidence in the selfless and . 
:peaceful effortr of the manual and intellectual workers of the USSR,
:organised ir. the Soviet trjde unions. Through their growing unity and 
:stru-rle tVev sUrnort the desire for peace and t e successes of the Soviet 

’workers »-nd trade unions. :

Long live the 37th anniversary of the October fievolution! *

Long live the united struggle of the workers throughout the world j 
'for peace and social progress I .

---—  0OC ' CTO---- -

r e a r :'ai:h :t o f  t e s t e r :: G e r m a n y

Vest Ger~ an wcrkerr de land that e dec l.c»£  
of the 3rd Cor;.-ree« b» r :rrled out

V.’hile •’reridert Eisenhov.er assures Chancellor Adenauer of full support by 
the ' '.i‘ ed . *ates for German re/iraa-^ent, holding out the prospect of military 
aid to th- tune of 3,000 million dollars, the West Gem,an workers are stepping 
up their action for the irplenentntion of the decisions of the 3rd Congress of 
their trade ur.ion Confederation (DCB) to refuse any military participation in 
the European army and prevent Gernnn rearmament (se« 'Tews" No.12).

\n uninterrupted flow of resolutions a.-ainst rearmaaent adopted by tr >de 
unionists is c -.in ; fror.i the factories ar.d trade union conferences in ‘.Ve-tern 
German •. 7 hue, the v/ort.rrs n the C.!I. Jchleniper firm in Solinren have 
decide on the strict enforcement in the factory of the DOB decision to refuse 
any .mi li * zry contribution and production of arms. !!any union branches of 
n -tioaol unions, trades councils and locnl union conmittees in big towns such 
c.s M r . n h U o l i n g s n ,  MBrfelden, Hilder, etc., have decided to make known to 
fch* «‘;ole population, by posters and leaflets, how they are developing actioB 
t .-iinr-.t rearmament. The leadership of the Engineering ’.Yorkers' Union branch 
.■ )o t*er. is called for the imroediate holding of a national conference to 
discuss ”h t prevent the conscription of youth, military service and

•.. /...

:• •_ ' Z- ■ • rT ' > rr ■T. * .** r . ■> ̂  V -Jfcjft'* J • V "tli



Th. Conf.T-.nc. of d.l.E.f. from th. >u'“ch “f
w i Tin* ni\ th* Trade Unio* Committ®# of th* Erne branch, * big iJlWfttV**!

: s r s t S f & T ^ U S U -  *  * * » « - •  " ' r r n ' T ^ l i r t l s . ' *the Metalworker** Union in Reinhaoaen, Frankthal and hundreds of otttr towns 
have not only endorsed the decisions of th« Congress but called for aere 
vtForous action by the unions to sae that these deciaiena ara pat inta practice. 
T a C u ^ a v e n  apprentices in catagoriaa liabl. to be callad up are co»paignin«
for the setting up of a committee against conscription for the Atlantic ar*y, 
basing their case on the decisions of the DGB Congresa.

Meeting of French and 'flest German 
rally, ayr.cn

While on October 31, the day of struggle against the rearmament of the 
Her-an militarists was taking place in France a»d Western Germany (nee 
"T er;-" To 13). Strasbourg naa the scene of a moving demonatration. A delegation 
of French railw^ymen fron rarseille-Prado, beloaging to all union. - CGT. FO 
and CFTC - was meeting a delegation of German railwayman from Kehl.

Speaking about the fight of the West German working class, a member of the 
■'•m.ir '’e1 elation reci^led that 6 million trade unionists had gone on record 
ajlin-t th. di«°"trous London • £ „ . » . « .  to r.»urr.=t th. ..hrmacht. thlr.tlns

for revenge.

"We French ind German workers together will prevent the implement a„ioai of 
the London af.reements and the revival of the Wehrmacht. which would be commanded 
v  ̂or-aer SS men'’. After this statement, it was the turn of a member of the 
railwaynen*. d.l.eation fro* rars.lll.-Pr.do to » « . l  th. . p i n t  of .orking el... 
internationalism which unit.. Fr.nch and W.at G.raan In th.ir «  >
struggle against the resurgence of German militarism so that peace may prevail.

French teacherr stand for a peaceful 
..ttlt■ *r:t of the German probl_m

The Kxecutive of the ?!aticnal Teachers* Union, which has members,
that is, nearly all elementary teachers in France, on October 5 published a

resolution statingt

"A genuine policy of peace requires from men who claim to speak in the name 
of the peoples that, on the basis of common agreement, the four powers oocupying 
G e r m a n y” ou*d d.cid. to r.-.tabllsh th. unity of that country on th. b..i. of 
'~ee ejections- restore its independence by a Peace Treaty and keep it diaarne 

of any coalition of . military char.ct.r whll. th... 
take effective measures to bring about a mass reduction in their armed .orces.

The Knowing movement in Denmark...

On October 21, a group of soldier* wearing the hated Hitler uniforo goose- 
„ . p p £  across th. CopCihag.n town Hall Squar.. -bar. th.y coma b ^ k - a a k a d  
pa-s'.r.-by, astound.d, L.afl.ts told them that this ... a d.soaatratio. 
- A l i n *  it th. Danish youth, .ho h.d put on th. H.hrmacht unlfor. a. a. to

people of the terrible daya of the occupation.

The demonstration of October 21 was but on. illustration of the great 
severest of oproeition which ia developing among all aections of the Daalafc

«../...
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*"0m* th’ *0rk,r*- 10 ‘h« of S..t.n>

In trarte union meetings and at places of work ballot* r.»-.
question of the remilitarisation of Western Germany, lett.-rs rare aent to tha 
govtjrmaent and P*xliani#jit by th® workers of •M.tir* firtari« a. *\ ♦ • 
to P.rn . B..*, i«afi«ta w.r: di.tribu;:;

thi ”fer?ndu“ W” ”C”tly h#ld iB Ballot boxes were set up

l£-i bu"lets Ballot SUrlag th* D**l3h citlzen* h*d victiu to ‘
fVHi? J ®*llot box#8 « «  *lao taken from door to door to encourage 
faallie* to rote on thia question b o  vital to the country's future The 
daaioc ratio ballot ,ho..d or,r.h.l„l»g ..Joriti.a

...and' Norway

1» « o ^ : y !lEh* *e'inst th> r,bun,,1*e °f ° *™“ - H t m . .  1. . 1 ,0  going ah.ad 

At a recent meeting, the workers in the bi* choeol»t« sv.i» -r

s r ~ “  ... ..........- - v s  u .

r « n i l l t a r l e a t f o n ^ o f ° t e a t * Pr0t" '  *° **•!«* « »

Germany . ”

Viennese workers deal a blew 
at fascism

Vfter!-* ^ EJhia" "Kame*;adEch3ftSbund", an appendage of the Association of 

Tonunent to ll^r’.a", r ' l s i r b r t h r A ^ t M o f  J"cl“!L° Lt]!9Mr’a f U r  ^e'blood

,h* AUStrla" ,’0r!<1I'e 0l“S » » « • " » .  Thin monuraent ua~ t^ua to^ 
■Anaohtuoo". ”r p‘'°pa'-a"da ln °f « S « n » V  intent or. r.vo„e , and . no,

in tbo'factori.s of *«k. p.

5  m  z z j s s s r -  —  -  r - r ^ d
-ocoOooo-

JAPAN FOR THE BAXHIirc OF WEAPONS OF WA-q 
DESTRUCTION

President of Sohyo writes to the WFTU

On October 0, the World Federation of Trade Unions excressad it- 
of sympathy and solidarity with th. Japanese workers on thJ occaaion'ot

• • / e e •
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death of Ai-ichi Kuboy . r.a - or.* of the fishermen affected by radio-active
• ish caused by the U .r,. atonic experiments ir. I!ay 1954.

Loui* Snillmt , wFIT Ge: eral L'ecretary, in hir letter to Sohyo President 
Totaro Fujita, wrote:

"On this sid occacion, the V.'or'd Fe ierr.tion of Trade Unions would like to 
re assure Cchyo that it ?;holeheartedly -upportc the fight of the Japanese people 
for the banning of weapons of rr tes des-truction and for peace, and of its 
readinei-s to associate itself with every move to put an end to this intoler
able threat to all the peoples of the vorlrt."

The President of Cohyo in hir reply stated:

”1 nexpreof ively f rrv • • tr# ov»r thin tragical event brought
a ovt y an arbitrary net ccnritted on tr.e hir.h seas, we feel it our dutj to 
push o-r movement v.ith redoubled r rce f r the banning of such weapons of mass 
destruction in the cause of peace -.nd happinesr of all mankindt and we are very 

ecintive of the efforts y u and - ur organisation are putting forth for the 
c o m o n  cause.

”'"b t ike this opportunity to reaffirm our firm determination not to give 
up cur struggle for the eradication of all threat of atomic and hydrogen weapons 
until our object is att ined J, .* t\» ca~ie time, to ask for your continued 
powerful co-o.-.eration -nd sup- «rt ir our ficht."

The -tion‘1 «J -.parere Peace C o m i t  tea 
' announce - th i'» 14,557,485 oitjnatures have been 
‘ collected in • apr.n ror the banning of atomic and 
' hy'rage . we.iponsj 1.,,B7«7A 3 of these signatures 
have beep fathered r the Trade ’-nion Centre - 

; nohyo

-------- corGooo--------

d l t :r : ".Vi. r .-i :r

"et f r r  the V.'FT" Tecretar :

The V;F?U Secretariat has rece tly :ent an important letter to the members 
cf the General Council and the }. e tive Committee with regard to their partici
pation ir. V* e forthecnir..: ir.ee* inf ' the General Council, reviewing the position
0*" trade union rir,ht£ in the o-'3,d.

The letter firrtly •nalyser th» ' uation in the United States, where "the 
workei r an . people : -e threatened with series of lar.e restricting trade union 
ri,,hto and drastically curtailing civil ’iberties". The letter makes particular 
reference to the Taft-Hartley Act, uirec'*d_ against the right to strike; the Act 
llo-.vlng special charges to b* brought gainst trade unionists of foreign birth, 

even when they are naturallsadj the thcur.ht-control Cmith Act and finally the 
most recent arti-labour law, the so-called "Coorunist Control Act", which puts



trade unions under the jurisdiction of the Subversive Activities Control Board.
^  ?n ’ e* P ^ ins the letter, found by this Board to be "comaunist-

<11*11 a11 Jts ri£ht8 t0 repre3ent th* workers in collective 
bargaining with the employers, to participate in trod* union elections, etc.

The letter then points out that "this process of anti-trade union repre-sion

Uttl,"0 ?onfJnc<1 *h; « « «■ .  I" .OB. countries, ctat.s thi
letter, an examination of anti-labour legislation reveals some striking re- 
semblences to American laws. r*

In the second part of the letter, the WFTU Secretariat eives namr 
drawn froa anti-working class legislation in Italy, TrTnol] f a ^ , S l a y a  ?ran 
Brasil, Guatemala, etc., which show how far American measures of repression * ' 
have become an item of export. ^ 81on

2EL. proposal to the 
United I'atjone

In a letter to the Secretary General of the United Nations, the General 
ecre ary of the WFTU, Louis Saillant, has proposed the inclusion of the follow-

•xarinatlon of th °f*th\ J 9th session of th® Ec°nomic and Social Council: 
tr^de union r i g h t a " c °»tained by th. Council conc.mine the violation of

now t 7 h *  R o w i n g  number and the seriousness of the attacks on trade union rights

r T T!** P<? nts 0ut the letter. " « * •  this a matter of paramount 
importance for the workers, an essential aspect of guaranteeing human rights and 
of maintaining democratic liberties in general. *

that thB United Natlo"8 Organisation should fully 
asoU^.e its responsibilities as laid down by the Charter, so fulfilling the hopes

hilp" ' ° COntinU? *° app"al t0 the a ’,:- f°r .ff.ctiy. fnd m .i

i c " h* ’ in °"r opinion, the time has come for the Economic and Cocial

riShti fearf ^  reView of itc activities to guarantee trade union
* ighto, on the basis of the actual results obtained up to now.

" e consider' , concludes the letter, "that it would be useful er> *■ 
an accurate estimate of tha efficacy of present procedure if t h e t o  make 
could work out for th. 19th „ soion of th. Economic and social £ o u n c U  I ^ p o ™  
on whe results of the protests against violations of trade union rights received 
by the Council, ^uch a report would make it possible to <to ahead aor> ivtnirii* a 

.ff.ctir.lv ,ith r.vi.in* and i»provine th. action I t i h / c o S c U  ?n”hI T n l l i T

Ap African worker writes to
the V/TTU

mrrn fiOB °“ draft Charter ot *rftd» Union Rights drawn up by the
WFTU continues to arouse keen interest. We publish below a short extract from
a letter we have received from a worker in Tou£ue in French Guinea:

"Any worker anxious to defend his interests and any trade union leader 
of his responsibilities cannot but approve the draft, whose contents deal with 
trade union issues fro* the point of view of the workers themselves.

"We know from experience that to win trade union rights and defend them



workerc .uff.r the worst exploitation In the i S . r ^ t ^ o f  ^  *'

.utb J ? i ^ ' ^ . c:“^ " . ^ ' . : ^ tt3h.of.ih; « « * • » • »  « • « »  »ioiat,d b7 th.
Which the ioperlalicts wont to k.ep in thelr*!rrin t Fr'"'*1 ,' t’sl Africa,

trad, union rights denied t c t h . ^ o r k e ^  ^ I t X ^ a c ? *  . L V ^ V *  ’ 
legislation has come into force. new lab°ur

t u b u i n r x ^ r ^ ' S T o S  s , : h:sr r ' [ of " rsde ,;ni°D
hands of all workers, a weapon ^ U c h  !,i!tr P " ? * ’ * *",pon ln th*
whloh ar. dally threatened by those who callously exjlo” ^  ln,er,s,‘

SOLIDARITY WITH THE IRANIAN WORKERS

and independence." a r' 1 a P«°Pl» who are fighting for a better life 

the C.’S S  ' I Z  U  T  *

by organising delegations to Iranian embasslel and by LJters 
of protest to the govemm.r t and th. S . " !  7 '

the b'1°" " tr‘C"  fr0“ °u ‘his question by

«.^— t?hJkd0Z'nE ?f death £,nt'nc,s passed ty th. nllitary courts meetlnjt In 

reported

erery trace of democratic liberties in that country.

"The recrudescence of repression and the unleashing of bloody terror in 

=°JnclJ” "ith th' ^  U.S. and British monopolies of th!

d e t ^ S n i t i o n  nfr' t r ces and lnd#P end#nc*‘ *h«y indicate the unshakeable 

right3 and gains. ” **" entlr' Iranlan pe°pl* to defend th« ^

of *?!! ®Piendfd * courageous struggle of the people and patriots
O D i n i m ' t S l .  ? i Federation of Trade Unions condemns before world public

£ & r J 5 s z  a t t a c k s » * •  —  -

"The workers and their trade unions cannot be indifferent to such crimes

"The World Federation of Trade Unions is convinced that tv>* 
workers strengthened by their hitter experieno« I ^ s t  s r i « l ^  i n i  
be able to find the beat path to reconstitute their » J £ . « S ? 8 i " ™ S U

. ^ o r r t t h ath on,th' broad.st unity b.t.een the worker, and run In accord- 

. i«-e *„h the principles of the fullest trade union democracy."

Intensified persecution 
in Chile

The situation in Chile is growing worse from d*v / » * v, - v 
of anti-trade^union and anti-democratic repression. Applying the law for tfel 
so-called Defence of Democracy", which the workers call the "Cursed Law", the



government is stepping up its attacks on trade union rights in an attempt to - 
destroy the great united centre, CUTCH, whose influence among the working people 
has steadily grown since it was formed two jrears ago.

Some weeks ago, many trade union leaders and rank and file members were 
deported to isolated areas. Among the first to be hit were the trade union 
leaders Baudilio Casanova and Juan Vargas Puebla, respectively General Secre
tary and Treasurer of CUTCH, the leader of the miners* union, Juan Garoia 
Romero, the leaders of the agricultural workers* union, Gregorio Lartica and 
Rene Vega, and many other trade unionists and national and district trade union

officers.

Repression is not only striking at Chilean trade unionists, but is also 
hitting Guatemalan trade unionists who have taken refuge in Chile. For example♦ 
the General Secretary of the National Peasants’ Confederation of Guatemala and 
a number of Guatemalan trade unionists have been degorted to the unhealthy Arica 

region near the Bolivian frontier. ----  ~
?' »

The movement of opposition to this policy dictated by the imperialist 
monopolies, a movement of- which we have already given some examples in our last 
issue, is becoming stronger and more widespread from day to day, bringing in new 
sections of the population and rallying a considerable number of workers, crafts
men, small shop keeperc and professional workers. >

-----------AGAINST THE TERROR RAGING IN GUATEMALA — ---
(A protest of the WFTU) .

The news agencies are informing the world of dictator Cas>.ill^ }
Armas* determination to hove many Guatemalan patriots, democrats .
and trade unionists executed.

This news is arousing the deepest indignation and anger of the 
workers of all countries and all viewpoints. In the name of every 
one of them, the WFTU demands the cancellation of these odious 
sentences and the ending of the persecution of the best workers,
peasants and intellectuals of Guatemala.

lhe exanrole of Jesus Farias

Laureano Torrealba, the well-known Venezuelan metal workers' leader, has just 
been exiled by the Perez Jimenez dictatorship after being held for more than 
three years in the jails of Venezuela where, for many months, he was detained 
together with the beloved leader of the Venezuelan working class, Jesus Farias, 

Vice-President of the CTAL.

On his arrival in Mexico, Torrealba gave an interview to the official organ 
of the CTAL, Koticiero de la CTAL. in which he spoke at length about the way the 
great Venezuelan workers' leader has been treated.

I
"For two years", he said, "I was with Jesus Farias in the General 

Penitentiary of Venezuela in San Juan de los Morros. He has been there since
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